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Study of the Techniques of Foods .Vritlng ms undertaken when

the author realized that although there was an Increasingly large

deaaad for young women with a knowledge of both foods and Jour-

nalism that nowhere was there any printed or assembled Informa-

tion on how to write about food.

Headers long hare protested that anion food information was

apt to be "inaccurate end sloppy", yet that of the trained home

economist was apt to be "stodgy, preachy, wordy and dull" The

answer seems to be to teach the home economist bow to popularize

ber writing.

So matter how much the food editor may know of food chemis-

try, according to one foods authority, 1 "unless she can make a

roast leg of lamb sound exolting In print, she should get her-

self a job in a food testing laboratory. Being able to write

timely, interesting oopy is essential."

The demsnd for sueh writers Is evident from the attention

vocational advisers give to the field of food writing. Its lm-

portanoe Is emphasized In bocks and articles about careers

Helen Hostetter, editor of the Journal of Home : conomlcs,

says that many hone economies graduates might be earning at

least |1,000 more a year If they could write.

"Better nutrition for the American family is a peacetime

objective," Kiss Hostetter says. 2 "Behind the newspaper food

eol,omns fgj hubs»In* articles are nutrition pamphleteers, food
^-Florence Kathryn iteeDonald, "News and the Handling of suoh
News on the Woman's -age". Thesis, northwestern University,
1838. p. 185.

1 oily .'leaver, "Cooking with sords". Mademoiselle. Kerch, 1V4&.
p. 1&S-16S.



market reporters, recipe broadcasters and cooking schools of the

air, food package label writers and product promoters of the

food and equipment companies."

"In pufelio service, there must be nutrition adTlaers In

federal, oity and state departments of health, extension service,

welfare organizations - women who can break down food prejudices

and build up better eating habits through lectures, classes,

writing articles en<l radio talks with housewives," Hiss Rostetter

pointed out.

"Beoause meal making is a perennial task, women are eager

to read about foods and are grateful for any guidance they can

get. lender interest surveys of women's magazines almost inva-

riably show the food material scoring at the top," says another

food authority.

In the women's field, at least seven magazines with a cir-

culation of more than one and a half million readers each, de-

vote regular spaee to foods information. Four farm publications

with more than one million circulation each and two home magazines

with more than two and a half million readers each do the same

thing, as the smaller publications follow the lead of the larg-

er ones, material on foods appearing in theae publications is in-

fluencing a tremendous number of homes in the united States.

The larger newspapers either employ food writers or sub-

scribe to syndicates which supply foods articles. These publica-

tions ct tempt to employ the finest editors to uphold their re-

sponsibility for well-fed families of their readers.

Chernley end Converse, Magazine Writing and Tdltlng (New York,
c. 1938), p. 199.
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In the retail advertising fiele, the largest amount spent

in newspapers of the Ration was for groceries, approximately 33

million dollars in 1839 compered to £6£ million, the amount

pent for its next competing type of products.

"l.ditor- today quite frankly face the fact that their arti-

cles on hoaemaklng constitute the test of ell possible lures for

the advertising of big manufacturers of foods, homemaking equip-

ment and a thousand and one other commodities of the home," says

one other editor.
2

"The homamaklng editors, therefore, muat pre-

sent articles which rate high not only in Interest end appearance

tut in scientific accureey and authorltetiveness."

a demand for trained home economics Journalism students with

a knowledge of food comes from the large manufacturers of food

and of household equipment, from the advertising agencies who han-

dle putlicity, promotion and advertising for all type* of food

conoems.

Kansas 3tate College and other schools and universities which

offer home economics and Journalism oourses have been able to

fill only a email portion of the demand for young women with this

specialized training. As a result, many are being employed who

have neither knowledge of how to present food information nor ref-

erence materiel available to them.

To meet these demands, the author has studied widely-read

newspapers and magazines in an attempt to determine and assemble

the techniques of food writing.
1"The Newspaper As an Advertising medium", American Newspapers
Association (New York, 1939), p. 76.

*Franoea JJaule, "Careers for the Home Kconomist" (New York, 1943),
p. 211



HI. VI. . Of LITIBATORB

It was about the turn of the Twentieth Century. In a spot-

lese New England kitchen, a small girl was among several chil-

dren listening to en instructor - a young woman who limped about

the platform, her "red hair vivid" above her floor- length white

uniform.

The cooking teacher, instructing the ohlldren to use a

helping spoonful of baking powder, explained:

"Hemember, liarcia, make it as rounding as the spoon hol-

lows .

"

"But it will oome out different every tin*,"' the small girl

protested. "Can't I use two LEVEL spoonfuls?"

Irom that inoident came the first of the modern techniques

in foods writing, for the instructor, Miss Fanny Farmer, conaid-

ered the youngster's idee to be a sound one. From that time on,

both in her cook books and in her articles for the "omen's Home

Companion (she conducted the magazine's cooking department from

ISOt) to 1915), Kiss Farmer used level measurements.

ther cook book end magazine writers followed her lead. As

a result, much of the guess work in writing recipes has been

eliminated.

This was decide.; progress over the "rhymed receipts' in the

Godey's Lady's Book, edited by Siarah Josephs Kale, which was con-

sidered an essential in every well-ordered Amerloan home during

the 1800's. Along with exe.ulslte sketches of the latest faahlons

"Fanny Farmer and Ker Cook Book," Zulma Steele. The American
leroury. July, 1844. Vol. LIX, Ko. 847. p. 66-67.
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In gowns or side by side with instructions for crooheting a hot

water bottle cover would te receipts" on the order of this one:

ioe for Ealge Mum Pudding 1

"Get fire ounces of butter, end melt it with oere
In the t'snal ay, end as soon ac complete
r.t in one glass of brandy and one ounce of white

Sugar, pounded; end when you hare nixed it all right
It is reedy to use. Well, then sit down and eat."

In 1885 the woman's page in the doily newspapers was bepin-

nlng Its long Journey toward becoming a recognized institution

That year, a man, . ; . rcClure, syndicated 30,000 words a week

to American newspapers and inoludea among them cooking recipes.

He wrote them himself under the name of Patience Tfinthrop. 8

Ken even now arc writing food material and syndicating it. To-

day, however, they ere retaining their own identity - George

tor and Geynor Kattox-

CookinK recipes began to be found grouped with articles on

fashions and society news ic women's departments or in women's

pages, ttta. the rise of evening and Sunday papers end the in-

crease of display advertising, the importance of making special

appeals to women readers was more fully appreciated by newspaper

editors and publishers.

Today, although circulation of magazines and newspapers

brings foods news and information to millions of readers, little

has been published to aid foods writers in effectively assem-

bling and presenting their material.

^-literature for Ladies. Elizabeth Davis, Kansas State College
Bulletin, 14 No. 12, I-ecember 15, 1S30, p. 26.

illard G. iileyer, history of Amerloan Journalism (Boston, New
York, 1827), p. 338.
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In her Look on opportunities In the specie;! lines for wo-

men writers, Genevieve Jackson Boughner emphasized that food

..ritiag Is as much for the inexperienced as for the experienced:

that direction should be given In as few words as possible with-

out too technical expressions; and that material should be ac-

curate.

t;he speaks of a recipe article", a compilation under a gen-

eral inclusive head or tied together with a general lead. 3he

acs that the writer should conform to the publication s prac-

tice in presentation of the recipe, and that the syndicate arti-

cle be usable in every part of the country.

Conclusions following a study of ":ieoder- interest in Arti-

cles Concerning Foods in the anes Daily Tribune" by Elizabeth

,jan Dickinson8 were that locally written articles had more reeder

appeal than the onea :;utnltted by syndicates or by out-of-town

commercial writers; that illustrated articles were muoh better

read than those without illustrations; and that more older women

than young ones read the recipes.

Frances Itaule In her book, "Careers for the aome Lcono-

mist,"*3 suggests that preparation for foods writing Includes

knowledge of typography, because the article "must be styled for

the printer, marked up with directions in regard to the size and

style of type for the leadlines, subheadings and oeptions, and

fitted to lut in j. alreotor's lay-out.

^enevleve Jackson Bouphner, women In Journalism (Kew York,
1»37), p. 77.

tllzebeth Ann Dickinson, "leader- Interest in Articles Concerning
?°?°a ln tne Amaa DailT Tribune". Thesis, Iowa State College,

'^ ranees Kaule, "Careers for the Home Eeonomist" (Kew York, 1943),



"Writing of the kind reouired for ortloles on homemaking,

the Tefesus of Inspiration, must be titter end ourbecs end made to

trot doollely along certain well-defined roade. Flights of

fancy ere approved but only if they are accessory to forthright

exposition of facts," 1 Kias Maule advised young hone economists.

"Ability to collect, evaluate, analyze, organize, interpret and

preaent information comes first. The presentation must be made,

first of all, with a directness and lucidity which enables the

readers to grasp its meaning with an Irreducible minimum of men-

tal effort. If It oan also be made entertaining, so much the

better."

In her thesis, "News and the Handling of suoh Newa on the

Somen's Page,"2 Florence Kathryn MacEonald gave her personal

opinion that the foods columns on woman' a pages in Chicago werr

apt to be "dull" and "atodgy" with "long, rambling leads".

Four of the Chioago papers, she ways, "deal too much in generali-

ties, are apt to be condescending or Ingratiating and the copy

lacks punch and color "3 Kiss KaoDonald, however, paya tribute

to the regular dally attention to foods material and to the high

readership of the columns.

Mrs. Florence Rlddiok Boys, the first woman to syndicate an

entire woman's page,* advises young writers;

"Do not strain; but write as you talk, as the neighbors

chat over the taok fence, tut usefully as you would advise your

younger slater.
1loc. cit.

Florence Kathryn Itoouonald, "News and the Handling of Such Mews
on the Soman'a 1'age". Thesis, Northwestern Univeralty, 1939.

*All except the Chioago Tiraea.
4Boughner, op. cit. p. 885
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"The copy oan be scholarly, something eduoated women will

enjoy; worthwhile thoughts «nd news from which all women can

leers something; above commonplaces and the frivolous and wishy-

washy. Jeople enjoy a certain amount of solid reading matter,

if Interestingly put. Do not be afraid to write for the intel-

lectual woman.

"The reeding ahculd be Interesting, homey, strong, human,

cheery and decent.

"I like to picture the home at the close of the day. The

woman of the house is tired, heavy, sodden perhaps, as I have

been. The evening paper comes. She reads, Is strengthened and

gets up singing aa she sets the tea on the table and oalla the

family to supper.

"Let your writing be as if the sun buret out and shone into

the house on a cloudy day."

METHOD

In a field In which little research has been published, ob-

viously several sources of information must be used to reveal a

comprehensive picture. Six were chosen. They included: (1) a

detailed comparative analysis of five national magazines, four

issues of each publication; (gl detailed comparative analysis of

food columns of two metropolitan dally newspapers over a month's

time; (3) analysis of foods artioles in certain newspapera and

magazines to determine general usage of certain techniques; (4)

interviews with foods writers or those associated with foods pub-

licity or advertising; (b) study of material sent out by commer-
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olal foods companies for use of newspaper and magazine direc-

tors; (6) reading in allied fields suoh as fashion writing, ad-

vertising, feature writing and women's page writing to confirm

information obtained fron the study of the foods articles then-

serves.

Two other possible sources, oook books and booklets Issued

by commercial companies, were eliminated because of their vari-

able factors. Both had special problems of production and of

reader interest.

To determine methods used in reaching the greatest number

of readers, high circulation magazines were analyzed and com-

pared. Ladles' Home Journal, Woman's "lome Companion, Good House-

keeping, Country Centleman and Farm Journal with a total of more

than 15,000,030 circulation were studied in detail. To be cer-

tain that subject matter was comparable, issues of similar months

were selected: July, September and November, 1944, and November,

1945.

The second source, an analysis of a month's Issues of two

metropolitan papers, was determined upon in order to compare ma

terial reaching larger numbers of women in the same trade terri-

tory but with different Incomes. The February, 1945, issues of

the New Tork Herald Tribune and of the New York 3orld-Telcgram

were studied. The former, a morning paper, has a circulation of

296,197; the latter, an evening paper, 389,257.

To determine general usage of oertain of the techniques,

study was made of both metropolitan and small town newspapers

and of widely read magazines which included foods articles.

..
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Among the newspapers were: Hew York Times, New York Dally

News, New York Tost, Cfcicego Tribune, Chicago Sun, Chicago Her-

ald American, Chicago Dally Tinea, the Los Angeles Times, Kansas

City Star, Miami Herald, St. Louis Fost Dispatch, Los Angeles

Here Id -Examiner, the Christian Science Monitor, the Miami News,

Topeka Dally Capital, Manhattan Mercury- Chronicle, Manhattan

Tribune ~!;ews, Sallna Journal, Butcnlnson Uews-Lerald, Kail street

Journal, American Weekly, Dally Oklahoman, Denver lost and Omaha

world-Here Id.

Magazines checked for specific information included: i>x-

Call's, journal of Home Economics, Editor and rublisher, Tide,

Saturday hvening lost, Household Magazine, Jihat's New In Home Eoo-

nomlce, successful Farming, Parent's Magazine, Capper's Farmer,

Capper's Weekly, Kansas Farmer, Nutrition Reviews, American Home,

Better Homes and Gardens, Sunset, Gourmet, soman's Day, Family

Circle, Mademoiselle and Vogue.

For interviews with foods writers or those associated with

foods publicity or advertising, appointments were made at tha

publication office Itself when possible; otherwise, interviews

were held when persons were visiting tha Kansas State College

campus

.

Each person was questioned concerning the special problems

of her field of writing and, in addition, was aaked about slant-

ing, policy, use of reolpes and menus, subject matter treated,

opportunities in writing, illustrations, recommendations, word us-

age, taboos and methods of presenting material.

Interviewed were: Dr. Martha fittman, editor of "Iraotical
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Cookery and "tlcuette of the Table", Manhattan; Miss E»tn«r

Latske and Bias Margaret Hill, of Armour and Company, Chicago:

Mra. Dorothy Sweet, of the Miami Herald, Klami; Viae Grace Mery

Guatafson, of General Foods, Hew fork: Mrs. Heater Smith, of

Gardner Advertising Agency and Pet Milk, St. toula; lJlae Huth

Atwater of ffhat's Hew In Home Economics, Chicago; Miss Mary El-

len Henderson, of Kansas City Gas Company, Kansas City, Mo.;

Mrs. Ida Hlgllario, of the Household tfaeajsine, Topeka; Miss Con-

stance Ven Hatta and Vr. George Bols, of the Topeka Dally Capi-

tal, Topeka; Mrs. Iovlee Roote, of Capper's Weekly, Topeka; Mrs.

Ruth Botz Jonee, former aasiatant extension editor, KS,\C, and

formerly with the Spry Testing Kitchen, Boston; visa Jean saln-

scott, of Successful Farming, Manhettan; Mine Alice Nichols, for-

mer editor of Fathflnder and liaison person between foods editors

and War rroduction Board, reshlngton, D. C.

The material aent out by commercial foods editors came prin-

cipally from Swift and Company, Armour snd Company, Kellogg

Company, National Biscuit Company, others were examined olao.

These relpasea were ohecked to determine methods of present-

ing recipes, weye of varying oopy for inter? at and types of in-

formation used.

In allied fields, articles which might appeal to the same

readers and which were used by the same publications were studied

to determine similar approaches to the presentation of foods ma-

terial.
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TJLTS

Selecting the Information

Eow does the food writer select her information? What sub-

jects does she write atout for her newspaper column or for her

elaborate magazine food page?

Whatever women chat about on their way to market or oyer a

cup of tea is timely material for the editor's typewriter, a

study of periodicals reveals. To select the current interests

of the largest number or woaen readers of the publication is the

writer's objective. .omen want news; they want background in-

formation; they want to know how to be tetter cooks, hostesses

and homemekers. They are Influenced by economic conditions, by

community customs and by specific needs of their own homes and

families. Consequently, they want assistance and Inspiration

in meeting these Individual problems.

The food writer has a wide choice of subject natter and may

use timely and Interesting information from the following:

iood news

I.utrltlon news

Food or nutrition organization news

Methods of preparing food and recipes ("how"

oopy)

teal planning and menus

Etiquette and entertaining

marketing

Mesl service
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Reasons for methods of preparing foods ("why"

copy)

Budgeting

Care and storage of food

Food preservation

Spealal diets

Kitchen equipment

Jeriodicals vary In the emphasis placed on this subject

matter, some concentrate on the how-to-do-it story and recipes;

others divide responsibility for budgeting and equipment and

entertaining among several writers; but many leave the choice

up to the editor herself.

For example:

To the better foods and equipment division of one home mag-

asine 1 goes everything dealing with the preparation and serving

of food; recipes, menus end food planning. Also kitchen uten-

sils, tableware, linens and care of refrigerators.

Iraotical Information is the type recommended to writers by

several typical representatives of foods concerns.

"Among best bets are ways to use plentiful foods, ways to

stretch scarce foods, seasonal recipes, foods for children and

ways to make them eat them, holiday fare, economical foods and

nutrition information in simple terms," one home economist with

a foods oonoern suggests.

"Think In terms of giving readers practical Information

'Better fjomes and Cardens.

"charnley and Converse, op. cit.
3T.©ppens of Kellogg Company, quoted by George Brandenburg, Edi-
tor and lubllsher, : 14 November 24, 1946.
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about good solid food end avoid 'swanky' recipes. Supplement

•torlea and recipes with tempting food pictures which attract

the buey housewife," the majority of s group Interviewed says: 1

"Simple, practical cooking suggestions with short outs and

new ideas," a representative of a food company advocates. 2 He

suggested that food editors offer practical Information on vita-

min values expressed in the simplest of terms, especially with

reference to the use of fresh vegetables. He recommended more

stories on nutrition, stressing the necessity for balanced diets

and - reduced to readable terms - data resulting from nutrition-

al studies conduoted et various universities srd research insti-

tutes, as an added flavor, he suggested menus and praotloal

reelpes using particularly seaeonsble foods.

"Market news concerning 'best buys' is helpful," aocording

to the representative of one of the largest food institutes. 3

"During reor-nt years, the average customer has learned a

lot about food and nutrition, and our feeling is that many peo-

ple now oonslder the nutritional value of foods along with its

ease of preparation, taste, and acceptability to the family.

This suggests thst perhaps even more attention be paid to simply

stated nutritional facts."

'mphasls has been placed by some company representatives on

the faot that a "new crop of brides' appears every year and will

be particularly numerous when servicemen start keeping noune

with their brides. To many of these girls, old Information

^bid.

**Crooke of xroger Grocery and Baking Company, ibid.
draper, American tieat Institute, ibid.
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dressed up will be particularly valuable.*

"food pages should be a medium of educating the housewives

not only to the correct preparation and cooking of foods but

also should sot as a medium of education is the mpchanlos of op-

crating s hoae," the representative of a eeresl company de-

clares. 2

The gourmet approach is of primary interest to the editor

of the home economics association magazine. 3 The believes that

hoae economists and nutritionists sre most successful when they

write from this point of view. 4

Food stories should never feature foods that are ecarce or

relatively hiprh in price, is the opinion of the representative

of a food institute. 6

A widely ayndiooted food colustr; written by a man6 is baaed

on the premise that food is one of the greatest pleasures of

life, but shouldn't be one of life's greatest tasks.

To encourage good eating and leisure, he believes his col-

umns should predlscover the necessary nutriments and unobtru-

sively build them into appetising menus end should prevalue all

new foods and timessvers so that the menus will reoulre a mini-

ma of his reader's tlae. 7

His attitude is that women and men should not be told nutrl-
1Brendenburg, ibid.
8Dougherty, Kelston lurlna Co., Brandenburg, ibid.
8Helen Hoetetter.

Eelen Crane, "Serving Nation's Hoae Koonoaiats", The Matrix,
iil:10-ll, Uotobei -November, 1V45.

"Brandenburg, ibid

^aynor laattox.
7Eelen Stanton, "Jiood Should Be Fun", Editor and rubliaher. 78-
SO, Deoeabcr 8?, 1945.
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tion details except as he 'siphons them off Into reolpes.

"Food Is not prli"arily a woman's concern, he eays. "Af-

ter all, fifty percent of the eaters are men."

Obtaining the Information

roods articles may be prepared for publication by three

methods. First, the foods editor may either write it herself

or assign a member of her staff to do so. . econd, she may pur-

chase It from a free-lance writer. Third, she may utillxe any

of the clip- sheets or other read-to-use material which comes to

her desk from commercial concerns, food associations, subsorlbed-

for syndicates suoh as the Associated Press, United Tress, Inter-

national News Service, King Features, NEA, Western Newspaper

'nion or any of the specialized women's pare syndicates.

The news syndicates issue two types of material. Important

news of food may be carried on the wire service. Women's page

features or "time" materiel may inolude foods copy in the form

of clip-sheets, often accompanied by meta of illustrations.

The commercial concerns and food associations send out ei-

ther clip-sheets or mimeographed stories reedy to be headlined

and sent to the linotype. Often glossy prints or mats of Illus-

trations either accompany many of these or are available upon

recuest. There is no charge for any of this service, as the com-

mercial conoerns are eager to have their information used.

Although the concerns are most pleased when their trade

names are used, nevertheless, the mention of a oertcin Item of

food which It prepares more than repays them for their time, ef-

fort and expense. For example. If a meat packing company re-
i lnt«rviews, itergaret Bill, «rmour and Company.
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leases a story stout little pig sausages end If the story is

used, a great many persons will be reminded of the dish and will

Immediately use it. The commercial company, as a result, will

receive a portion of the lnoreased demand for that item, depend-

ing upon its brand aooeptanoe and distribution.

The various food associations such as the American Meat

Institute, the Jfheat Flour Institute, the Citrus Association,

the National Dairy Association and others send out educational

information in the form of news features, endeavoring to increase

the acceptance and demand for the specialised products of their

Individual groups.

In addition to the general feature services, numerous cook-

ing schools and home pages provide speolallaed service or mate-

rial. Among them are: 1
Cooking and Homemaking Shopa, Klisabeth

K. Casey, St. laul, i!inn.; The Creole Kitchen, Virginia id. Cooper,

New Orleans, La.; Deltoth Home Makers Schools, Jessie U. DeBoth,

Hew York; General Features Corporation, G. V. Smith, Hew Tork;

Homemakera' Service, Laura I, Uellepp, Chicago, 111.; and Our Fam-

ily Food, Jessie A. Knojt, Hew York.

Souroes of information and material used by the foods editor

and her staff are:

1. iersonol experience

2 Testing kitchen

3. Interviews with authorities and specialists

4. Government bulletins and oollege extension bulletins or

feature materiel

Lditor and Publisher Yearbook, 78:218, 1946.
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8. Booklets and other Material compiled and released by

commercial foods companies or foods associations

6. Reseeroh material In association or scientific publloa-

tions

7. Business papers

8. Local markets, commission houses, wholesale houses

9. Contests, conducted for recipes or suggestions

10. Homemakers' letters

On some newspapers and magazines, the woman's editor, with

or without an assistant, must be s Jill-of-all-knowledge, for

she must write articles on fashions, child welfare, society,

clubs, and news of penersl interest to women as well as those of

food.

On the large papers end magazines2 whloh have elaborate wo-

men's sections, home economists ore employed to assist In a

testing kitchen and to give demonstrations and hold cooking

sohools for organizations. The home economist either writes her

own information for the publication or supplies material to be

written In popular form by a newspaper woman.

*hen kitohens are available, most reoipea tre tested before

they are printed. One large metropolitan newspaper even marks

all those tested as T-T. 3 The women's magazines test reeipts

and develop new ones to submit to the readers. The newspaper and

magazine kitchens differ from those maintained by the foods proo-

essors in that the latter are interested priswrlly in originating

•"•Kansas City (Ko.) Star; Kansas Farmer.

^Better Homes and Gardens and others.

^ew York Times.
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"fool-proof" formulas for their own products. In these, the

young home economists often must learn as much as possible about

the products before they ere permitted to write a line of copy.

In addition, they interview workers in the plants, homemakers

and others about the qualities of the products themselves.

The trained newspaper woman finds that Interviewing author-

ities or specialists is fcoth a practical and an effective method

of obtaining news and feature type food information. She decides

on a general topic of timely interest, does some background read-

ing so that she can ask pertinent questions and then arranges for

an interview. At times she is interested in having her informa-

tion confirmed so that she may use quotations. Again, she obtains

additional information. Sometimes, if she is lucky, she finds

that for which she hopes, striking new information of wide inter-

est - spot news materiel.

Government bulletins and state college Extension bulletins

and other releases are recognized t>a fine souroes of Information.

lthough none of these is copyrighted, the foods writer usually is

courteous in giving ore-It to the publication. L.he utilizes the

portion of the informs t ioa which Is pertinent to her reader audi-

ence and waioh is suitable for her publication.

ci obtain government bulletins, she writes to the Eivlsion

of i vesications, Office of Information, United states Department

of Agriculture, Washington, I), C- In addition to requesting bul-

letins, "lopulsr Putlioations for the Farmer and Bomemeker," she

may find valuable background knowledge In "Consumer's Guide"

^Lever Brothers, Boston, f.'ass

Armour and Company, Chicago.
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which she obtains from the Kerketing Reports tfivlslon oT the

United States Depertreent of Agriculture.

For wore local material, the foods editor often asks to te

placed on the Bailing list for releases from the publicity of-

fice of the Extension Division of her state oollege. From this,

she will find in her Bail, straight news stories, features and

Mrs. mailer papers may obtain atoriss direct from the

county Home Demonstration agent.

Researoh laboratories and testing kitchens for large food

processors or equipment manufacturers ere perhaps the most pro-

lific source of background information, iiany of these companies,

institutes or associations have elaborate facilities for re-

search. Kot only do they utilize their findings in their own

products but they also make these available to foods writers end

editors.

Leading firms hove the reputation of sending out fine scien-

tific material. Much of this commercial information is prepared

for educational distribution, for horse economics instructors, for

women's study clubs, for professional groups end for the publica-

tions interested in food. This groat amount or information is

released at bo cost to the recipient, ^orae customer relations

groups popultrize the information, ethers present it as solentlf-

I ^ox-ts. Two meat processors, in particular, have large mail-

ing lists of research information released every month.

Usually a request written to the widely known firms is enough

to place e writer's name on a mailing list for years, although one

Vwift and Company; ijrraour and Company, Chicago.

.,



company checks its Hat every January.

Most companies welcome specifio letters of reouest about

their own products or their new research.

Business or technical publications include e wealth of

background information or news of the food industry which might

well be reed carefully by foods writers. Many are pertinent to

special sections of the country or to certain items. Among

those with largest circulations are:

Food itert News, Chioego, 111.; Food Retailing and Butchers

Gozette, C'.ioago, 111.; National Food Distributors Journal, Chi-

cago, 111.; Commercial Bulletin, Los Angelas, Onllf.; Locker

utron, lea Koines, Iowa; Kansas Orooer and Food Peelers Maga-

zines, Kansas City, Men.; Retail Food Merchandiser, Minneapolis,

Minn.; Food Field 'reporter, Mew York; Gourmet Magazines, Hew

York; Kosher Food Guide, New York; Oklahoma Food Dealer, Okla-

homa City, Okie.; Co-operative Merchandiser, Chicago, 111.; suc-

cessful Grover, Chicago, 111.; /Wholesale Grocer News, Chioago,

111.; Hew England Grocery and Market Magazines, Boston, Mass.;

Independent Grocer, New York; Self -Service Oroeer, Hew York;

lice HI], Kew York; Grooer's Bulletin, Jittsfcurgh, Vs.; south-

western Food Journsl, Ealles, Texas; National Hews, Toronto,

Canada; Fruit Iroducts Journal and Aiaerican Food Manufacturer,

Mew York; American Fruit Grower, Cleveland, Ohio; Better Fruit,

lortland, Cre.; Meet, Chioago, 111.; Meat Merchandising, St.

Armourand Company .

Tl. f. Ayers and Ma. lrectory of Kewspapers and Periodicals
( Mladelphia, 1944), p. 1230, 1231, 1232, 1235, 1260.
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Louis, Mo.; Southern Fisherman, New Orleans, La.; and Atlantio

Fisherman, Goffstown, N. H.

ays the editor nay handle informutlon obtained from re-

search reports or accounts of business and advertising activi-

ties Include:

Rewrite the information Into "popular" language as news or

a news feature.

Rewrite into "popular" language and add interpretation.

Use the information as a "news peg" to give a reason for

presenting supplementary material, such aa "timeliness", to a

proup of recipes.

Add to features as explanatory material.

Commercial material available to foods writers sometimes

is not suitable because It Is oluttered with irrelevant material

or too much brand advertising.

.Recognition of the need of evaluating commercial material is

expressed by the report of the Committee on Educational Use of

Commercial material of the American Home Economics Association.

It has released a cheok sheet designed to direct attention to the

less desirable featurea of suoh material used for education and

information.

This check sheet, with additions, might well be used by the

foods writer in evaluating her own material.

I. Accuracy of subject matter
free from half-truths
Free from exaggerated statements
Hacked by standard laboratory tests

American Home • cononios Association, Bulletin Series 83, No. 1,
>-mbcr, 1940.
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Backed by recognized authorities
Backed by signature of author and his professional

title
Baokeo by name of firm or organisation publishing it

II. Timeliness of subjeot natter
Furnishes the most resent information
Gives date of publication
Meets the needs of the times
Adds information to that available in most textbooks

III. Method of presentation
Factual, not cluttered with irrelevant material
hell organized
Simple, clear, brief
Attractive in format
Durable
Graphic, well Illustrated
Easy to read, sight-saving
Appropriate for group for which it is intended

IT. Subjeot matter unbiased
Clear-out educational purpose
Information about products in general rather than
promotion of specific brands

Free from advertising in text
rosters and charts free from advertising

As mora and more research Is done, methods of food prepara-

tion and knowledge of nutrition constantly change. Consequently,

only en editor who hopes for culok retirement will allow herself

to offer old or outmoded material to her readers. The eeslest

and most practical way of keeping up with changing ideas is to

read the publications of the scientific groups. Among them ere:

Journal of Home Economics, Nutrition Reviews, The Journal of

Nutrition, The Journal of the merioan Dietetic Association, The

Journal of the American L'edioal Association, American Cookery.

Hot so teohnioal but designed for high school home economics

teachers and therefore alert to new ideas are: What's New in Home

conoraics, Forecast, rraetlcal Home Economics.

Science Service, a syndloate which popularizes teohnioal ma-
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terial, often Includes information on nutrition. Foods editors

stay confer with the feature editor of the paper to have such ma-

terial routed to her desk.

More useful ss a news source to the foods writer for the ra-

dio than for the newspaper or magazine, perhaps, Is the looal

market. The appearance of the various fruits and vegetables

whloh ore brought to the oentral market early in the mornings is

not timed for publication deadlines.

The market itself or local commission house, however, is one

of the best Idea souroes for the food writer. Items whloh are

plentiful. In good condition and prloed economically are always

"news pegs" for stories. For example, if large shipments of cab-

bages arrived, the foods editor would immediately use menus and

recipes Including cabbage as well as information on how to prepare

It. if seasonable foods were soaroe, it would be her clue to

write about food alternates as she did so ofttn during wartime ra-

tioning, tnusual or exotic foods are worth mention.

Some of the foods editors carry a column each weekday on

"best buys" in fruits snd vegetables. 1 Others carry at least one

long column each week baaed on a trip through the market. 8

The market editor on one large publication always cheoka

with the foods editor to give her the latest information each

day. 3

The looal specialty ahopa are the basis for many stories for

metropolitan papera. 4
The fooda editor will sniff out the appe-

^Kew l'ork Times.

TTew York Herald Tribune.
3Chloago Tribune.
*H«w York Berald Tribune.
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tizing fragrances of • bakery, will sample the tangy cheese* In

the little Italian shop, examine the dozens of varieties of fresh

fish In the fish market, and sample the tidbits of the delica-

tessen. All these she will combine In her stories, vicarious

shopping trips for her readers.

The foods writer for a small newspaper oheoks both the com-

mission houses and the local grocery stores and markets. She

attempts to quote an average prlee, for she will find that coats

vary from store to store and with the quality of the product.

An American trait of wanting to win the prize has been capi-

talized upon by the editors. To stimulate interest and to secure

new idess, as well as new readers, they employ contests.

The editors win as muoh as the readers, for they receive

thousands of recipes, great quantities of fooa to be judged or

Ideas for improving their pages, one metropolitan newspaper1

offered a oook book award for suggestions of interesting special-

ty shops to be described. Smell town papers have ple-makinc con-

tests, with accompanying recipes which are printed in the news

columns along with pictures of the winners. 2

Magazines often use contests to create interest. Cne which

continues regularly la the indorsed Recipe. * Homemakers receive

six printed ooples of the recipe tested. The best ones ere

printed in the magazine credited to the contributor, tore than

£,000 readers a month send in recipes.

hot only are the ideas, recipes and contributiona grist for

"Hew York Herald Tribune.
^Hutchinson (Kan. bens-Herald.
^Better Homes and Gardens.
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the foods editors* mill, tut the continuing etory of the contest

Itself and the announoemc nt of the winners also ere excellent ma-

terial.

Letters from honemskera to the editor requesting informa-

tion, enclosing stamped envelopes or nickels end dimes for book-

lets and pamphlets, are a veluetle weathervene. Some newspapers

test the pulling power of the page hy the number and type of re-

quests. Come papers receive hundreds a day.

Food trends as represented by these reader requests should

be considered a guide, in the opinion of home economics writers

for various commercial food concerns. This is considered so im-

portant hy some companies that answering letters is the first

p
assignment given to beginners.

tne group of three -astern newspapers3 advertised rec ntly

that It had just begun s "home grown food column" with requests

that readers send in favorite recipes. "A flood of recipes

flowed in."
4

Presenting the Information

The foods editor of either a newspaper or a magazine has a

variety of forms available to her in presenting material, she

endeavors to select the most effective way in telling the story,

em-acting attention una pleasing her readers. :;ometlRes she

may employ a combination of several methods. She may make her

Los Angeles 'limes.

Pet Mlk Company, St. Louis, Ko.

Philadelphia Suburban Newspapers, Tnc, Ardmore, £a.

Editor and fublisher, 78:38, December 22, 1946.

.



choice from among the following forms r

News

Column

Feature

Filler paragraph

Tables or charts

Recipes

Menus

Letters from readers

Booklets or leeflets

Illustration

Sews . Hews of food end nutrition is usually presented In

the straight news story form, impersonslly written, concise, and

built In the inverted pyramid style. The most Important, un-

usual or striking Information Is told in the first unit or lead,

with additional faets or explanation composing the body of the

story. The news story lead answers such nueatlons us the who,

what, when, where, why end how, gives the authority for the in-

formation end identifies persons, organizations and places. It

is Important for the food writer to remember that comment must

be credited to an authority and that the story is written in the

third person as s rule.

Material of Immediate Interest is presented easily in this

manner. Some interviews on the food situation or on the looal

markets are written with either dlreot or indirect quotations.

Information about nutrition meetings, lectures, oooking schools,

new processes, conventions and new produots is effective as
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straight news.

The news of food In the woman's page* studied was written

almost exclusively by reporters or was obtained from the news

service copy. One reeson for this may be that many foods writers

have not had training in handling the news story form. The busi-

ness papers and some of the news magazines often use the straight

news for*.

Column . The column is the most favore- method of presenting

foods material if the smomt of space devoted by both newspapers

and magazines is a criterion.

This is the easiest to handle as It has a flexible form.

The writer oan please herself ss long as she makes the information

intereating. As a result, analyzing some columns is similar to

analyzing a vegetable salad. Some of the writers have tried to

include too many flavors. The more successful ones retain one

point of view and one subjeot. Some, however, talk oasually about

"we," "I," "he," "she," and "it" and several subjects, sll in

the same column, until the result is confusing.

The chief advantages of the column's looseness sre thst it

oan have a chatty you-and-I epproaoh, be full of editorial com-

ment, special likes and dislikes, and that it is not required to

have any particular news value.

Lost of the foods columns examined, however, are careful to

emphasize seasonableness whether or not they include any news.

Many include recipes.

Advantages to the column writer are the facts that she rates

a by-line, because she is the authority, and thst most columns

.
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have a regularly scheduled appearance. These build prestige and

continuing interest.

Kost of the columns printed in large newspapers average

about a half column in length unless they are supplemented with

recipes or illustrations.

Long, rambling leads which wander into a sioraas of words

often tspify the columns of beginning foods writers or of those

who have had no Journal istio training. Ibis was one of the

ohlef criticisms of certain oolunms studied for a thesis. Live-

lier writers utilise the rules for good features.

Feature. Although all of the feature forms are available to

the food writer, the study reveals that certain ones are better

adapted and more often used than others.

The feature story or article, whether It is used for newspa-

per or magazine, is designed to relate facts, give additional.

information or to entertain. The roods writer uses it primarily

to Impart information.

As such, she has two mala choices. Either the material may

be presented impersonally or it may have the chatty 'you-and-l"

spproaoh

.

If the impersonal, she usually selects the news feature.

This may have a by- Line or not, Recording to the decision of the

editor. If no by-line is given, however, the writer should be

careful to oreoit all opinion or unconfirmed information to an

authority and may use direct and indirect quotations. If the by-

line is used, she may have greater freedom in opinion, for in

this esse, she herself may be considered the authority.
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This form usually starts with o striking or unusual state-

ment, Juat aa the news atory does; however, any of the news or

feature leads may be used.

It must have a definite reason for being of interest at the

time it la printed. This reaaon is called the "newa peg" and

should be Introduced early in the atory. The "news peg" most

often utilized by the food writer la the seaaon of the year or

sirdel days or holidays which demand certain types of foods.

The arrival on the market of certain foods, such aa the first

strawberries, or the abundance of others may be used. The "news

peg^ is effective if hung on a local event or news of general

Interest.

The third person experience article, another impersonally

written type, la often used by magazines. This has the advan-

tage of helping the reader identify himself with experiences and

certain procedures without being told directly to do thia or do

that, one editor 1 insists upon this type article, for he be-

lieves that "people do not like to be told or bossed".

One large woman* a magazine has made a fine reputation for it-

self by using this form for most of Its homemeking information.

A different type of family la ohosen each time. Its living con-

ditions, budget, family relations, clothing and food are all in-

cluded.

The peraonal type most often used for food stories may be s

form of the utility article. The writer attempta to aet up the

you-end-I attitude In the lead or aoon after the lead. The pro-

Nelson Antrim Crawford, The Household Magazine.
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noun "you" is stressed throughout the story, and dlreotions ere

given with emphasis on the "you".

Although it is the easier form to use and la much preferred

by many editors, teoauae of lta friendliness, it must ha watched

lest it beoome prsaohy or Juvenile.

The writer heraelf may be the authority and may Include her

own opinions. Some writers both quote authorities and use their

own comments. In any event, if the word "you" is employed, the

article should carry the writer's by-lina.

Dot all magazines follow this style, however, especially when

grouping recipes under a laad.

Another personal way is the firat person experience type of

•tory, more often used by magazines than newspapers. One large

metropolitan newspaper writer uses it almost entirely in talcing

her readers on a tour of the markets and stores and in reporting

on the testing kitchen's experiences.

This again has the advantage of not seeming to be "bossy .

Ironouns "I" or "we" are used, m the event that the article is

written around experiences of the specialists of the magazine or

newepaper, the pronoun "we" is more often used, if the material

la written on assignment by someone who has had certain experi-

ences desired, the "this- ls-how-I-dld-it" attitude la effective.

One large commercial company Insists that all its material

contain the pronoun 'we" in an attempt to be friendly without

being intimate".

I
Clementine raddleford. New York Herald Tribune.

£
General Utile.

•a
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The first person experience story, obviously, carries the

-by-line".

Recipes . The highest compliment e woman eun pay another's

cooking is to ask for her recipe. The highest compliment a read-

er can pay a foods editor Is ber eager, confident acceptance of

the publication's reoipes.

e cipes are so important In reader appeal that they form the

bulk of the information in many foods columns and pages.

They are presented in three ways: by themselves, either in

a form to be clipped by the reader or in a separate paragraph

with a small title; grouped together with a short lead or intro-

ductory paragraphs; or added to a foods story to supplement or

complete its information.

In newspapers, single reoipes are often used as "filler"

paragraphs; other times, as in magazines, they are set up in

single or double column forms so that they can be out out and

paatca onto cards for a recipe file. In either case, there is no

explanation of what the recipe is or why it is presented, a short

title is the only identification.

A number of larger newspapers which print a daily menu will

include the recipe for the unusual dish in that menu. This reci-

pe will often be presented in s paragraph or two by itself.

The form often used by newspaper writers is the grouping of

the reoipes of one type or those for one ooossion or meal. This

study resealed none which had been selected hit or miss. All had

a definite pattern. The introductory paragraph or lead, for ex-

1
American Boas-
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ample, might explain that cranberries were on the market lor the

Christmas season. Short explanation might be mode of their fes-

tiTeness, their history, their food values, oosts, or how they

might be used with a menu for Christmas dinner. Any or all of

these types of information might be included briefly. The reci-

pes for cranberries would follow, either with or without transi-

tion paragraphs.

The third method is used both by newspapers and magazines.

The foods information is written as a regular feature. The reci-

pes illustrate principles or methods of foods preparation or are

addtd to give a complete story. For example, the article might

tell of a certain method of cooking fish. < cipes would not only

show how it was done but would eld the reader who followed them

In remembering the method. Again, an article might explain the

development of a new type of vegetable. Recipes following would

show how the food could be prepared, a necessary part of the

story Itself.

Single recipes sometimes are llluatrated with a photograph.

If so, the recipe itself Is part of the outllnea or eaptlona. In

one magazine 1 the photograph of the flniahed product is placed be-

side a double column reelpe which may be clipped to fit a recipe

file.

Reclpea with attractive art work are tops in reader interest

where food pages are oonoerned, in the opinion of the representa-

tive of one of the largest commercial food ooncerns.
2

Better Homes snd Gardens,
g
Storm, H. J. Helnx Company, Brendenburg, ibid.
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The information of greeted interest in food pages is a se-

ries of timely recipes prefaced by the description of the fin-

ished product or dish, according to another representative. 1

These recipes should be easy to follow and composed of rood prod-

ucts that are comparatively easy to obtain and that make out-

standingly tasty dishes.

In checking to see that a recipe is complete, the foods

writer should be sure that the following things ere included:

Every recipe should have a name, i.ven if its name is in-

vented at the time, it should have "a handle."

All Ingredients should be double checked to avoid omission

and errors in amounts.

Amounts should be written out rather than abbreviated.

Some writers still use the abbreviations to save space, but oon-

fuslon in amounts is easy. One newspaper^ had to placate irate

readers when the abbreviation for teaspoon of soda in the recipe

was Inadvertently change" to read "one tablespoon of soda".

Instructions should be complete, simple end dear.

The yield should be given, according to recommendation of

the American Home Economics Association. Bakery items are given

In number and size. Amounts should be stated in number of serv-

ings rather than number of persons served. Other types are

given as "four servings", not "serves four people". The letter

is confusing because it doesn't tell the else of the portion or

take into consideration the appetite of the persons. The number

Besuden, Procter and Oaable Co., Brandenburg, Ibid

'Topeka Daily Capital.
Sirmour and Company.

'.£
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of servings, however, lets the homemaker know approximately what

amount to plan on. rthen alternate Ingredient* are used and their

equivalent* vary, the amounts of the alternate should be included.

Baking or roasting temperatures should te stated. lor prac-

tical purposes, they are given In degrees Fahrenheit. Often the

heat of the oven is also given as a "slow oven" or "hot oven".

However, authorities differ as to what constitutes ranges of tem-

peratures, a helpful touoh added by one writer 1 is that of Inter-

preting pounds into cups and cuarts into oups. This material is

enclosed in parentheses.

One homemaker suggested that it would be helpful to have

cooking time mentioned for various size pans. For example, a oake

recipe baked as a pound oake would take longer than the same one

used as layers or even as oup cakes. She suggests that in basic

reoipes auoh variations be given.

Recipes should not carry over from one column to another, is

the advice of a commercial roods writer. 3 This is because many

homemakers make a practice of clipping reoipes for future use.

Consequently, the most convenient way for clipping purposes should

be presented.

Another Important reason for not letting the reoipe and its

instructions run over to another column is because of the possibil-

ity thst the reader might not read the complete material. The re-

sult might be an unhappy family for one meal.

The printing of recipes asked for by her readers is a popular

Irudenoe Tenny, Chicago HeraId-American.
^rs. Robert a. Conover, Manhattan, Kansas.
sBrondenburg, ibid.
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approach used by one newspaper food editor. She uaea the names

of thoae making the request.

The technique of pood food preparation so valuable to the

recipe is often incomplete before the information is cut to fit

• given apace. As a result, the reeipe frequently is of little

value, warns the representative of a large appliance oompany.

1'omemekers are more interested in the elementary step by

step type of information. Such Information should be in simple

language and illustrated with good pictures, she said.

For the foods writer who does not originate her own reclpea

or test those she uaea, one editor stresses the importance of

careful records on each recipe printed. Her experience has

taught her that a oros.= index of the day published and of the

subj ct la most valuable. *Jhen readers telephone or write asking

for a apeoiflo recipe, such as the tomato aspic the paper used a

couple of weeks ago, the information is quickly available. It

also provides a check against repeating recipes within a short

time.

Recipes are printed in two forms. One, the ingredients are

listed in tabular form, followed by a paragraph of instructions.

This is the popular usage by newspapers and by many of the maga-

zines.

^Omaha world-Herald,

raters, Fripidaire,

Margaret tioast, Kansas City Star.

ieters, Frlgldaire, Brandenburg, ibid.
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Yot example, one from a large newspaper Is used thua:

Breakfast Tuffs
(takes IS!

6 tablespoons shortening
J our of sugar
1 egr,, well beaten
2' tc5 3;oons baking powder

t
teaspoon salt

, teas -o -;n nutmeg
J- eup of milk
6 tablespoons butter, melted
1 teaspoon oinnamon

Cream shortening until soft and smooth; gradually adding
sugar, oreaming until fluffy; teat in egg. Add sifted dry In-
gredients alternately with milk, betting until smooth after
e«oh adUtlon. Turn into greased muffin pans and bake in a mod-
erate oven, 350 degrees, for about E5 minutes. Yhen bakeu, roll
each muffin luiokly in melted butter and then in aifted sugar
and oinnamon. Serre warm.

The ingredients are set in a "run-in style in the second

method. This is used by a number of the large magazines" and in

some columns and filler paragraphs In newspapers. 3

For example: 4

ttlnoemeat Cake

Cream together % cup corn syrup and 1 cup brown sugar. Add
1 egg and 1 oup mincemeat. Beat well. Sift together £ cups
sifted enriched flour, Z teaspoons baking powder, k teaspoon
salt, \ teaspoon oinnamon, § teaspoon cloves, Add alternately
with i cup of milk to mincemeat mixture. Fold in \ cup ohopped
nuts and \ oup ohopped candled fruits.

Bake In greases, paper-lined loaf pan (4$ by 8| inches) in
moderate owen (350 degrees) for Ij hours. Yield: one loaf.

The words of the title of the recipe may be set in bold face

type, in Italics, or in body type, but usually they are set in

oapital letters, although apparently there Is no rule to this

Chicago Tribune.

Woman's Home Companion.

"Kansas City Star

*Kansae City Star.
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effect-

Within the recipe Itself, the names of all other recipes

which might be included are capitalized, such as "Add Butter-

scotch Sauoe".

When using the tabular form, editor* often use figures

rather than spell out the amounts, suoh as "1 cup" rather than

"one oup". However, this is a matter of publication style.

Ko punctuation of any Kind is used after the name of the in-

gredient in the tabular form.

An interesting variation of the typographical arrangement

of a recipe Is used by s metropolitan food writer.

After the title of the recipe, brief directions will be

given in six point bold face type, followed by the ingredients

in tabular form, Italics. Directions again ere given in the

small, dark type. It is difficult to read but aids in creating

an interesting appearing page.

For example-

String Beans with Mushrooms

.-ash vegetables, slice and combine -

2 lbs. stringbeans, cut in inch pieces

i It. fresh mushrooms, sliced
1 cup minced onions

J
teaspoon salt
oup water

3 tablespoons sulau oil, butter or margarine

i teaspoon sugar

Cover tightly. Bring to a boil, reduce heat and cook

over low heat until tenaer, about »0 minutes. Add

Dash of pepper
\j> oup top milk or cream

Chicago Sun.
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Heat well and serve to 6 or 8.

One magazine of large circulation 1 first lists the nsnv,

then In one solid paragraph tells the tlae of preparation of en-

tire menu and the cost for four persons. Preparations for the

Heal are given In detail and order thus:
"

"This dinner takes 1 hour in a wderetely slow oven, 325° 1 .

,

ana costs about |1.U to serve four. Hard winter pears will

tske the most ti"« to bake so they are put in the oven first.

1, halve and oore 4 pears; put in baking dish and add 1 cup

grape luloe and k em. orenge Juice; bake In moderately slow oven,

320" i. , about 1 hour or until tender, turning once. (Apples

raey be baked in the asme way.) Tbr Cheese Spoon Bread is a main

dish aade in very much the same we y as a regular spoon breed.

fix I cup corn raeal, 1 teaspoon st.lt, dash of pepper, 1 cup water

and 1 oup milk in saucepen. Cook over medium heat, stirring
constantly, until thick and boiling. Remove from hest snd add

| pound sliced urooess cheese, reserving a fetv slices of cheese

to put on top of mixture before baking; stir until cheese melts

Ado enother 1 oup milk and beaten eggs. Pour into li-quart

baking dish; put slices of cheese on top and bake in moderately

slow oven, 325 y., ebout 60 minutes until elraoet set. Have the

tomatoes ready to go Into the oven with the cheese dish; pour a

i*o. 2i can of drained tomatoes Into 1-quort casserole; add cup

eeoh mlnoed onion, oelery snd green pepper, 1 teaspoon salt and

s dash oi cayenne. Cover end bake 60 minutes.*'

This was one of two oven dinners printed is * &i inch wide

oolumn in small type. Beside esch menu and method of prepara-

tion wss a photograph of the completed products. The headline

was the only introduction. It stated simply "even Dinners" with

a deck reading

•These inexpensive metis ere planned
for 4 people and aim to make tho best
possible use of an oven of average sire."

Typical of the commercial artioles~ sent to foods writers

are those with recipes written by the following rules:

^•Woman's Day.

Roman's lay-
3
Armour snd Compsny.
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1. Ust all ingredient* in order of uee (except trended

items for main dishes which should be listed first)

.

2. List alternate ingredients where the use of recipe ia

general rather than specific i-xaraple: national ..a

or educational Ad i* general - a Lard booklet specific.

5. Give approxinate weight as well as measures of meat

cuts.

4. Use these abiravietious: lb., pound; C, cup; tbsp.,

tablespoon; tap., teaspoon. (Note: Abbreviations are

uaed only on file cards - never in published reoipea.)

5. Use consistent method of Hating In reuients. Example:

(1) J G. ohoppad onion, not onion, ohoppea; (2) 4 lamb

rib chops {approximately 3' It.); (2) 2 C. sifted, all-

purpose flour.

6. Specify Quantities of aalt and other seasonings. (Nev-

er state "pinch of" or ' to taat.

7. Specify type of flour - 1. e., all-purpose, cake, pas-

try, etc.

8. Specify temperature for baking: (a) Very low oven,

2508 F. to 27S
C

r.j (b) low over, 300° F. to 325° F.J

(c) moderate oven 350° F. to 375° K.i (d) moderately
hot oven, 400° F.t (e hot oven, 425° t. to 480 F.;

(f) very hot oven, 476° J. to 500° F.

». Specify size of pan or casserole where possible

.

10. Always give number of servings or quantity produced by

recipe.

11. Explain fully, out without exo«3s words, the method of
mixing. Vo not leave anything to the imagination,
flrito for least, experienced cooks.

fcenu. Apparently the foods writer appreciates the homemak-

er'a dally dilemaa of "S9hat shall I serve for dinner?" Practical-

ly ail of the newspapers end magazines studied included a menu

either for one meal or for a day's meals.

Typographically, some were set in boxes; others were run-in

e, but most of thca followed the standard method of writing a
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menu- The rules for this are:

"Use capitals for all words except prepositions and conjunc-

tions. "

"i rrange food in order of service."

"Write the main dish of esoh course across the center of the

sheet. If only one accompaniment is served, it appears on the

line below at the right, or, if preferred, in the center. If two

accompaniments are served, one appears at the right; one at the

left."

"If beverage is served sll through the raesl, it may he writ-

ten at the bottom of the menu or with the course in which it is to

be served first."

"Unless it is to be used by the maid or cook, the accompani-

ments, as cream and sugar, are not included."

Cream of Tomato Soup

Croutons

Boast Beef

Browned Potatoes Yorkshire ludding

Buttered Asparagus Creamed Cauliflower

Brown Gravy

Cake Apricot Sherbet

Coffee

Condensed so that it csn be enclosed in a one column by

three inch tox is the daily menu used by one of the outstanding

Practical Cookery end tiquette and Service of the Table, Depart-

ment of Food roonomlcs and nutrition, Kansas State College, Man-

hattan. 1639. p. 484.



food editors of a newspaper. 1 Six point bold faee type is used.

The menu is inserted between the headlines and the lead of the

column.

Tuesday Menu

Breakfast

Orange Slices
Sauted Kush Slices, i;lrup

Bacon strips
Inrlehed Toast

Coffee I ilk

Lunch

Creased Dried lieef

on wheat Biscuits
Head Uttuce Salad, Cooked Mayonnaise

* Chocolate Kisses
III Ik

tinner

Baked Liver with Appier.
Whipped Totatoes Rutabagas

Combination Salad
Combread

Bakery Custard Tie
Milk Tee or Coffee

See today's prise recipe

Filler Paragraphs . Tiller paragraph is a term frowned upon

by the tetter newspaper editors and yet that is exactly what Is

used to include small items of information and to chink up the

holes in the page make-up.

But whatever their name, these items must be considered be-

cause study of newspaper and magazine pares reveals that they

total a great many inches of oopy each year. Often, small reoi-

pes ere used, une editor uses these short items of varying

lengths to refresh her reader's knowledge on cooking terms and

Chicago Tribune.
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prooesses. Another uses a few lines of Information on nutri-

tion.

2
vne editor recommend a that "ti"« filler copy", these items

which are not dated, should be MM carefully selected and edit-

ed, that a definite program of utilizing such space might well be

worked out. Too often, the material is allowed to become out of

dete, unseasonable and even ludicrous, especially the recipes

used by smaller papers.

Tables and Charts Tables and charts are utilized when the

editor needs to simplify a large amount of detailed information.

Magazines use then oftener than newspapers, probably beoause the

former have more time and money at their disposal.

For example, Instead of filling pages with details on times

the length for processing canned fruits and vegetables, a compara-

tively email amount of space will contain a ehart showing this

Information.

Charts end tables are advantageous to the reader, also, be-

cause the material Is eesily and quickly read and understood.

..uoh material oan also be clipped easily for later reference

,

Letters from Readerc Printing of letters to the editor con-

cerning foods is used as the basis of a personal experience arti-

cle.

"Household hints" concerning preparation or storage of food

are presented effectively in this manner. The name of the con-

tributor is often placed at the end of the information. 3 3ome

^Capper's Seekly.
2Topeka Dally Capital.
3Capper*s vteekly



publications merely use initials and the home county or state;

others use complete name and address.

Editors consider that this material builds friendships for

the publication and gives readers a sense of participation which

Is valuable.

Book let

a

or Leaflets . Booklets, pamphlets and leaflets are

often written by the magazine or newspaper foods writer in order

to utilize certain material which *111 not fit Into the limited

space at her disposal.

The newspaper writers usually call attention to these at

the end of a column or feature. Sometimes, however, they use a

small boxed announcement that such material Is available. The

magazine editor usually groups her booklets with a list of those

available on all types of homemaklng.

The subject matter of these ranges from "Row to Bake Cook-

ies," and "The Basic Seven In the Everyday Diet," to "How to Oive

a Hallowe'en Tarty for Youngsters."

To obtain a copy, the reader ia asked to send a self-

addressed stamped envelope, or the envelope enclosed with a niok-

•1, dime or even a quarter, depending upon the elaborateness of

the publication, most of them ere mimeographed, some sre "off-

set" and some are printed.

Hundreds of requests a day are received by the larger papers

and magazines.

The same rules and techniques used in the publication pages

Los Angeles Times.

Kew York Herald Tribune.
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are used in these booklets or leaflets. Kany of them, however,

may appear to be more informal

The business off Iocs of the publications ore not entirely

altruistic in distributing this extra information. From the re-

quests, they judge the "pulling power" or readership of the

foods informatioB. They use these results to impress advertisers

with the importance of the paper as an advertising medium. It

is a practical method, however, in determining both who the read-

ers are and what their interests are. This information is valu-

able in aiding the writer to better her presentation.

Food Illustration Illustration not only stands out as the

prime attention-getter, far outranking all headlines, but it also

serves to make the message clear at • glenoe.

This adage of the advertising world has long been recognized

both by those who write of foods and by those who seek to influ-

ence homeaakers to use specific products.

i»n example of consumer acceptance was the survey made at

Ames, Iowa, for a master's thesis 1 on reader attention. It re-

ported that homeaakers in all walks of life gave foods articles

muoh more attention if they were accompanied by illustrations.

Todsy'e casual reader is impressed by the number and appear-

ance of pictures of delectable foods which sppear in newspapers

and magazines. Nutrition committees seeking to publicize the ba-

sic seven foods have r- sorted to lavish use of illustrations.

Foods companies question prospective employees on their knowledge

of photography for advertising.

Dickinson, Ibid.
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Because this spotlight of attention is foouse<l so strongly

on the subject, a study of current illustration of food seemed

•valuable. However, &s reading materiel on the subject was not

available here, it appeared that ell Information must be cleaned

from the illustrations themselves. The study was made, not so

much from the standpoint of evaluation and emotional appeal, as

from the angle of what is now being dom and what technicalities

of assisting In preparing foods illustrations might be observed.

The problem, a troad one, was narrowed ciown to a study of

typical publications. Considered to be in a class by themselves

for future study were illustrations In cook books which are among

the most beautiful. This discrimination was made because illus-

trations in cook books compete only with eaeh other for attention

and because their reproduction on better grades of paper elimi-

nates many of the problems which must b« met by newspapers and

aaeaslnes.

In addition to material gathered froa studying the illustra-

tions themselves, Information was gathered from Interviews with

persons experit iced in the field and from scattered ooranents la

publications on art, photography, foods and advertising.

Illustrations in both magazines and newspapers were studied

from the separate viewpoints of advertising and editorial matter,

for eaoh presented individual rroblems or advantages

In the larger newspapers, such as the Sew York Times, the

Hew York Herald Tribune, Kleml Herald, Los Angelas Times, This

Week Sunday supplement and others used foods illustrations on the

women's pages made under the direction of the newspaper staff.
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other papers used reproduction!! from mats or outs supplied by

news syndicates or by advertising departments of large foods com-

panies.

Kansas papers, however, showed a oomplete lack of interest

In foods pictures as editorial matter. & study1 in 1942 of 14

selected Kansas newspapers revealed that only an occasional NEA

or AX out was used and that as "filler" during a month's tabula-

tion of quantity.

The syndicated material, as well as that from the roods com-

panies, usually measures two columns wide and from three to four

inches high, a total of approximately 12 to 16 lnohes. as a re-

sult of this small space, if several foods items are shown - and

with often poor reproduction beoauae of newsprint and inferior

presses - the resulting illustrations are often muddy and demand

close inspection to determine subject matter.

On the other hand, the Miami Herald sometimes uses a four-

column, eight-inch cut of a single salad or an artistically ar-

ranged table. With this size, detail is easily seen and the re-

sult is attractive.

On newsprint, outs picturing a single dish with dlstinot

outline, reproduced well. Those picturing such items aa mashed

potatoes, chopped salads or vegetables with soft appearing tex-

tures often were unrecognizable. In pictures showing steps In

preparation of foods, action of hands and forearms included gave

an illusion of life and ease.

Farm put licet ions, of obviously low subscription rates,

Jene Rockwell Koefod, Kansas State College.
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found the same problems of reproduction as did the smaller news-

papers. However, these magazines occasionally used even coarser

paper and devoted even smaller editorial or advertising space.

Consequently, appearance of such food pictures was often unattrac-

tive and not clear.

In the large circulation magazines for women, color in food

photography predominates. Widely known photographers and illus-

trators are using their skill to quicken interest in foods and to

glorify American taste. Both in editorial and advertising matter,

the color illustration predominates.

This may be so because, with less paper available, magazines

are concentrating on making limited space do maximum duty and are

spending much time and thought on presentation of their material.

It may be that with Improved oolor processes and methods of repro-

duction that color is easier to handle than before. Cost of the

space of a four-color advertisement is approximately four times

that of the bleak and white, yet often it is many times worth the

cost, as color attracts more attention and usually outpulls the

blaek and white illustration. Fsyehologlsts say that oolor in

foods determines appetite appeal. This may be another reason for

the attention color Is achieving.

.'.valuation of emotional appeals and attention value, impor-

tant as they are, is left to be studied in another problem, for

each presents its own attitudes.

In advertising, illustrations are competing against other

brands of similar foods and against other foods themselves, both__
-ar T. Keith, Kansas State College.

t-.
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for attention value and for aooeptanoe. If the consumer se-

lects - for example - a cheese dish of a certain brand, he Is

discarding not only other trends tut perhaps a neat, teen or egg

dish as well. Shortening for pie pastry must compete not only

against other trands tut against Jello, ioe cream, chocolate

cookies, fruit, cookleB or glngertreed. Consequently, infinite

pains must be taken In bringing out toth the appeal of the food

Itself and its importance In the menu. To be effective, it must

not only te attractive, it also must sell.

On the other hand, the food illustrations of editorial mat-

ter must compete for reader attention and Interest, tut not

necessarily for acceptance. Therefore, they can te more experi-

mental and the editor Is freer to use new ideas, to inolude more

variety of dishes and to strive to inspire the readers. The edi-

tor may Include definite menus, limited only by consideration of

reader appeal.

Competition with other piotures varies in magazines end news-

papers in that the overage reader has more leisure for the maga-

zine end often clips end studies the piotures.

An example of the prominence of pictures in foods advertis-

ing is the Sovember, 1944, issue of The Ladies' Home Journal,

elected as typical of the women's magazines. This showed a total

of 46 food advertisements: 32 of them in oolor, U with tlaok and

white photographs or drawings and only two with no illustration

of any kind. The oolor advertisements usually were one quarter to

one half page, a number were full page.

The editorial section, always an outstanding one, inoluded
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three quarters of a double page depicting a Thanksgiving dinner,

Kith turkey and trimmings, rich in the colors of the season.

The Good Housekeeping magazine of the same date carried 48

food advertisements, although teoause of the format, spaoe de-

voted was smaller. Almost half of these were black and whites,

although many of the seme colored advertisements were used. How-

ever, Cood Housekeeping carried more color photographs in its

editorial pages than tie the Journal. Three full pages were

used: one devoted to roast chickens, one to hot breads and one

to large glasses of marmalade.

Types of illustrations for both advertisements and edito-

rial matter might be divided into two groups: photographs and

drawings. Both may be subdivided into action or still life.

Because of the relative sizes of foods end persons, seldom ere

the two used in the seme picture. 3hen this is done, the effect

is usually to create tin impression of ussge of the uish rather

then to give details of its eppearanoe.

Happy children surrounding a birthday cake; a gracious lady

holding a teaoup; a smiling father at the breakfast table, these

are various types of human interest pictures used in connection

with the foods themselves, as such, they are used to whet the

appetite end to give character to the occasion. This attitude of

acceptance of a product is often gsined through the combination

of large illustrations of the foods themselves aooompanled by

small sketches of persons depicting pleasure.

An illusion of action Is created by photographing hands pre-

paring or serving foods. This permits the reader to identify
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himself with the picture, yet allows for size and detail in the

dish itself. Ihotogrephers ore careful, in using this idea, to

select persons with beautiful hands as models, lin makes no

difference, but fingers must be smooth, nails well kept, and

Joints of f lngi rs unobtrusive.

Illustrations usea as editorial material in the magazines

studied were found to be photographs. In advertising, photogra-

phy predominated but was often accompanies by drawings Such

items as cheese and milk dishes were usually in color from draw-

ings

In the plotures themselves, approximately 90 peroent of the

speee is devoted to subject matter, only 10 percent being white

space, or in foods, backgrounds end tablecloths.

The ouraera is usually placet so that the completed picture

gives an impression of naturalness - the angle from which per-

sons usually see a table; that is, looking down. Often tables

themselves are slanted to give perspective and interest

Trends now are for life size pastries and breads. Whether

or not this is experimental will probably be shown later. How-

ever, lack of paper may be a determining factor. To show tex-

tures and methods of preparation in these life size pictures,

pies and cakes arc usually cut to include both a slice and the

remainder of the product.

In oolor illustrations, yellow predominated. Yellow is a

color thst color film glorifies. Tellow creates a sunny feeling

and a quality of richness. Yellow is a oolor which predominates

in the foods themselves: golden browns of pastries and breads,
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of butter, fruits, cream, the yellow green of lettuce, the yel-

low reds of meats, and the various tones of yellow garnishes.

Also, printers have long known that yellow was en eye-

ettrectlng color and one easily read when used with printing.

Yellow has a wide range of tones and values, ones easily repro-

duced. All of these reasons add up to the extensive use of

color in food illustretlcns.

Red through the pink socle is equally satisfactory for ool-

or film end reproduction. Bed la en interesting garnish note

when used as cherries or radishes.

Until the past year, blue has bef n considered taboo by oer-

tain photographers w'o specialize in food illustration. only a

smell amount of the color should even be used in the decorations.

This was shown in a study of 1944 magazines. However, later

issues
2 experimented with the lavish use of blue for backgrounds

- solid tablecloths, heavy china and decorations - in all shades

from deep navy to pustel.

Color is used to create atmosphere. Winter months which

need warmth and a feeling of hospitality use rich red and green

backgrounds, even deserting the traditional white to give a noil-

day feel to the materiel. January backgrounds and tablecloths

are white or pastels, some including the shades of blue for the

first time. Spring and summer issues concentrate on the cool

colors, chiefly pastels, with amusing designs and less formal ta-

ble settings. Late summer shows darker colors suggestive of

shade and autumn shows the orange and greens, often backgrounds

Interview with Ruth Bots Jones.
g
January and February, 1945.
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of Interlaced fall leaves.

Atmosphere la created also by the use of table settings or

suggestions of settings. Amusing or unusual salt and pepper

shakers, breakfast china and simple garden flowers in novelty

holders create piotures of cheery breakfasts. Crystal, ornate

silver and elaborate centerpieces suggest formality and lavlsh-

ness. One effective illustration created an atmosphere of for-

mality by including beside the dish of food a pair of tall sil-

ver candle holders and a silver peacook. One well-recognised

advertisement now seeks to give party atmosphere to wieners by

plaoing them on a delicately set table with roses as a center-

piece. The cofteemaker is coming out of the kitchen by glamor-

izing it in the advertisements. In these, beautifully groomed

hands, with fine rings, hold the coffee cups, the settings are

obviously homes of formality.

Symbols of the season also aid in this creation of atmos-

phere: valentines, pine cones, fcaypoles, wedding cakes, footballs

and others combine subtly to tell the story of the season or oc-

casion.

For background oontrast in black and white pictures, cloths

with patterns are used. These give a semblance of texture and

do away with the feeling of blank spaoe which otherwise might

arise. Often cardboard, heavy mats or composition board is

used in place of the cloth. White Is avoided for these back-

grounds because of reflections. Greyed material or pastels is

better.

subtle shadings ere made possible by deliberate choice of a
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one-color scale that produces an exquisite still life.

In color photography, subtle colors become isore subtle in

the reproduction. Many beoome dull and flat. Therefore, it la

well to inolude ot least one spot of brilliant color in the con-

position, says an editorial comment in Printing Art.

Pictures printed on papers usually are surrounded by the

everyday competing elements, thus reducing their own Lrillisnce.

One must employ all brillienoe to color photography so that after

its tones have teen reduced by reproduction, it will still make

s colorful picture. Pictures oust be sharp and orlsp.

Cne food writer 1 reports that all food photographs she has

worked with have been retouohed. Some of this is obvious in

newspring. Magazine material usually needs careful examination

to detect outlines added or emphasized.

In black and whites, care must be taken to have a film

which will aistlnguish truthfully between the various hues and

tones. Otherwise, persons may not see the correct relative in-

tensity of oolor. The average person sees blue darkest, green

less dark end red bright when they are reduced to the monochro-

matic tone. Although fanohrometlo film approaches the natural

eye, the green is almost the same as the red and the blue is too

light. This would be a serious handicap in an attempt to obtain

a lifelike picture of certain foods. Panchromatic film with a

yellow filter is an excellent ohcice, for its tones are almost

Identical with the natural ones.

Interview with Ruth Botz Jones.
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It's Important to use a filter if different typea of fruits

are used together, otherwise, tonee blend too much

.

Victor Keppler 1 advises that Eastman rortrait Pan is the

best film to use in fcleck and white still llfes. He says It

gives the best color rendering for most colors, except green,

which appears darker. To compensate, use a filter or more light

on the green area, medium red is almost identical in tone with

medium grey. One must light red objeots so that they are sepa-

rated from a grey background.

Fruits and vegetables have symmetry of design whoee imper-

fections make wonderful photographic material, he said, but to

arouse appetite appeal in a market basket is a provocative pho-

tographic problem.

To be oonsldered also in food photography ia the importance

of contrast between the background and the objects to be pic-

tured. Glasses of milk against a white tablecloth lose their

identity. One method of overcoming this laok of contrast was an

illustration of orystal which plaoed blue water in goblets

against a pastel blue tablecloth. In goblets placed la front of

red flowers or dishes, the competing colors did pot show through.

Texture of foods pictures is as Important as color, for

this must be considered both in colored illustrations and In

black and whites. This means that the illustration should have

a three-dimensional quality.

Texture is a matter of lights and shadows. Tor this, pho-

tographers suggest careful placement of lights, a faster shuttet

Victor Keppler, "Try Still Life in Color", The Camera, 66:16,
October, 1944.
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and a small aperture. Shadows must be kept open. In black and

white pictures, double shadows are bad; In color they are disas-

trous .

Shadows give depth as well ss texture. One suggestion for

making backgrounds recede is the use of the head screen between

the spotlight and the background itself. For separation of

color from backgrounds, place lights low to outline the subjeot

and nake the edges distinct. Most shadows are placed toward the

front of the subject. Highlights must be kept warm and shadows

cold.

For spsrkle on victory garden vepetsbles, drops of wster re-

sembling dew add to the freshly picked appearance of the material.

This brilliance may be approximated by using grey or blaok back-

grounds. For such vegetables as carrots, s thin film of salad oil

or glycerine edfis shine. Egg white is sometimes brushed oyer pas-

try or hot breeds for a shiny appearance.

Foods prepared for photography, however, must be at their

peak of perfection. There is no substitute for the food itself.

The beet oritio of food photography is the woman who loves to

cook. She knows that good food is a picture in itself and will

be quick to recognise any deoeptiona. To reach this perfection,

photographers often provide kitchens in their studios where ex-

perts prepare the foods. An assistant arranges the table set-

tings and props, "stand-ins", the first dishes made, are used in

srranging composition end lighting. At the last minute, the per-

fect produot is rushed icto a ready and waiting setting. These

"stand-ins" must always look as much as possible like the aotual
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dish to be photographed.

One food editor 1 reports that knowledge of the exsot moment

when the dish Is ready for photographing is one secret of fine

pictures.

Care must be taken to take pictures ouickly, for heat from

the spotlights is often intense enough to wilt the product or to

bring out undesirable characteristics, lor products which are

most attract lve cold, the same care must be taken.

Editors and advertising pereons often run into difficulties

in obtaining foods to be photographed out of reason. Deadlines

are usually from four to six months in advance.

Apparently there is no substitute for the product itself, for

the camera has a cruel, all-seeing eye. rvery drtell must be

exact. However, a few 'tricks' are used. In photographing ce-

reals which may quickly become soggy, something Don-absorbent is

put in the bottom of the dish on which the cereal will rest. The

milk is poured in carefully until It Just oosen through the flakes

on top. The picture Is then taken quiokly.

Vegetables oust be undercooked and firm. Mixed salads must

have pieces at least bite-size. Impressions must be logical and

in keeping with the atmosphere. For exemrle, supposedly hot dish-

es should not be held with bare hands. Hot dish holders should be

shown. Table settings must be In good taste, for they will be

copied.

2
In a survey of army wives made at Ft. Leonard Wood, it was

^Interview with Ruth Bote Jones

Jane Rockwell Koefod, Kansas State College.
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revealed that many women disliked an elaborate party pleture be-

oause they believed they oould not reproduce the setting, ethers

welcomed the pictures as stimulants to their own imoginetions.

They insisted that dishes should not appear too difficult to make,

lest readers become discouraged.

The greatest complaint this group of women made was that too

may foods pictures in magazines appeared confused. They were

"too busy". This opinion is verified by photographers who Insist

that a good picture has only one center of interest. liotures

may be oropped to focus this attention where it is desired.

On the whole, food illustrating appears to be work of pro-

fessionals only - s oombii.ation of ertistry on the parts of both

the cooks end the Illustrators.

Baking Information Effective

Varying Copy- Almost as tedious as the homemaVer's year In,

year out daily stint of deciding what dishes to serve her family

is the daily problem of the average food writer in deoiding how

to vary copy to attract the attention of her readers.

tudy of the nubllcatlons, however, reveals that many of the

ways of varying fashion copy1 with the addition of specialised

approaches are applicable.

The writer may change the appeals of her copy by one, or a

combination of several, of the following ways:

Present the material as a vioarious shopping trip, in which

the reader visits the markets snd the stores. Through use of viv-

^arburton and Maxwell, "Fashion for a Llvlnp", New York, 1939.
p. 65.
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id word pictures, the reader enjoys the tour, seeing the food

displays, smelling the fragranoes, and feeling the different tex-

tures. Market list in hand, she decides what she will select

for the day's aenus.

Relate the information to the ocoaslon for which it will be

used. This Is one of the most popular ways utilized by the maga-

zine writer. Foods for Thanksgiving dinner, for the bride's

announcement lunobeon, and for the children's Valentine parties

are all interesting and attract attention.

Appeal to sense of TSlues. This was one of the most used

methods during the war when rationing, food alternates, scarci-

ties end prices all had to be considered by every homemaker.

Appeal to a certain type of reader, a. business girl with

limited cooking facilities, a farm homemaker who does not haw

adequ&te refrigeration, a hostess with a dozen servants, all

h«ve special needs in running their households and in planning

their menue. rome publications regularly appeal to a certain

type of reader; others include one at s time so that all types

may be benefited.

Tie-in with prominent person. This appeal, widely used by

advertisers, is one of the stronger methods for adding interest.

In addition to the fact that people like to read about activi-

ties of prominent persons, the use of names personalizes the copy

Effect on the consumer . Special diets for those who wish

to reduce or to gain weight are often asked for by readers. Oth-

er examples include artioles concerning foods whioh are cooling,

refreshing, stimulating or Invigorating.
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Romance of origin. This may be either Use story of the

geographical background of a food, eueh as spices from India, or

of Its history, euoh a* the development of the wedding oake.

Tie-in with news. This is probably the most Important and

the least often usee. It Is easily combinec with any of the

other ways of varying copy and has a greet reader appeal.

Slanting . "Know your reader before you write" Bight well

be the motto hung over the typewriter of every food editor.

iantlng", the adaptinp of material to fit the needs and inter-

ests of certain persons, is one of the most important aspects of

handling food information.

The larger magazines and newspapers1 spend thousands of dol-

lars In determining who their readers are. Surreys are made

regularly to determine not only which features are preferred but

also to find out all possible about the readers thomselves

It Is Important to the editor to know

Circulation of the publication. How many readers gives an

idea of the range of interests and backgrounds. The larger the

circulation often the more general the information presented.

Geographical distribution, knowing wher? the readera live

tells the editor whether or not the information must fit all

types of climates and what special looal problems may be obvious.

The food page of a publication with a national distribution, for

example, can't devote the same opaoe and attention to preparation

of suit water fish as one read bp persons on the seeeoast Bas-

ket picnics in Jenuery may be fine for the Kiaml Herald but would

TJew York News; Country Gentleman.
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not be suitable for the Minneapolis Star-Telegram.

Geography also tells the editor a great deal about the

reader herself. la she a farm woman on a Dakota prairie or a

homemaker In the Bronx? Typea end amounts of food available

obviously would be different, and yet, the editors of thw large

women's magazines must write oopy which sill fit the needs of

both of them.

To be sure these needs are really met and to be sure that

food standards meet those of each seotion of the oountry, one

large metropolitan newspaper1 employs home economists from each

part of the nation to cheek on all material printed

rnoome of the reader. Shether or not menus and recipes

art to be offered for the young mother who le feeding her family

on a hopeful budget or for a dowager who entertains lavishly

must be known by the editor. Many of the editors print the ap-

proximate cost of the meal8 ar of the reoipe with her average

reader in mind.

;lze of family Home groups on farms are slightly larger

than those in the cities, so food editors plan the yield of

recipes accordingly. However, most of the recipes studied showed

servings for 4 or 8. Four was usea more often than six. Reci-

pes in farm publications, especially in the summer, are sometimes

sized for 8 or 10 persons.

One publication* prints each recipe twice: onoe for S per-

sons nnd once for 50

.

^Kew York Herald Tribune.

^Woman's Day.
sC;hloogo oun.

*iimerioan Weekly.
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Si*e of the family also gives the editor an Idea of the

•Hoc of family Income which must go for food coats.

Religion of readers. This Is obviously a necessary one,

for certain food customs are adopted by the various denominations.

i:ost of the food editors plan certain foods for the Lenten sea-

son. Ketropolltan editors 1 mention Kosher ones

Racial backgrounds of reader. Knowing the predominating ra-

cial groups of thoae who reed the food pages assists In the

selection of the type of foods to write out. However, from time

to time, the food editor deliberately plans to show typical

2
foods of each section of the notion.

ntion of reader. This Is disoussed in "word usage",

yet might well deserve a chspter of its own. «meh of the final

•election of the material depends upon the understanding of the

reader. How alert to new ideas, how progressive ere they »hat

vocabulary do they understand' All these are carefully consid-

ered.

Type of home. How the family lives is one of the Items

oat carefully checked by those making surveys. What type of

equipment have they? Do they have electricity? Is there domes-

tic help" How far from stores are they? Snet are thfir food

storage facilities? What type of furnishings as a whole? *het

ere their social obligations"

All of these are checked to prevent publication of such er-

tloles as one written by a college student. 3 With great confi-

1Bew York Kereld Tribune.

Ladies' Home Journal.

Kansas .:tate College Journalism student.
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dence she prepared and sent an article on electric refrigerator

desserts to a farm publication. Its readers carried their own

lee hone from town In their cara.

Commercial companies art equally interested In such knowl-

edge so aueh so that many employ their own promotion department

men to keep an up-to-date accurate check on the users of their

products

Slanting for the publication Itself is another important as-

pect of the editor's work. She must conform to:

editorial policy of the publication; the amount of space

.vailable; the amount of money available; the kind of paper which

influences the type of illustration; type usea throughout the

publication; frequency of publication; the method of presenting

materiel by the publication as a whole; the adjusting of the

foocis articles to combine effectively with the remainder of the

publication contents if it's a magazine; advertising policies of

the publication; deadlines' and typographical style.

Timing . Timing of the publication date of a food article

to coincide with the Interests and needs of the reader Is of the

utmost importance.

The magazine editor, working months ahead of publication,

has a particular problem in anticipating the specific needs of

her readers or the availability of certain foods.

SO essential is this, that during the war, the >>"ar Produc-

tion Board employed a representative to Inform the food editors

of rationing probabilities, trends and potential shortages.

lice llichols-
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The food editor must kno» the publication date- of her mage-

sice, for some are released earlier In the month than others.

Such dates must alios for holidays and oertaln occasions, as

readers must hare information In time to plan their menus and

try out new reolpec, for Christmas, Easter or Thanksgiving.

Seesonsblenees is part of tlning. Stories of the first

strawberries, of new potatoes, of the first pumpkin, of hot

weather foods, of barbecues must te timed to the customs and de-

mands of the season. Special activities must also be consid-

ered: picnics for July 4; preparation of wild game during the

hunting season; hot lmohes for school obildren; or cooling bev-

erages for steaming days.

The faot that oertaln foode are available in quantity at dif-

ferent times throughout the United States must be taken into con-

sideration in preparing menus and reolpes by magazines of general

circulation. This is true, especially at canning time.

The writer of syndicated materiel should see to it that her

information is released in tl e to be printed by the papers so

that readers may plan to utilize available foods. he marks re-

lease dates carefully because local editors are not alwaya obser-

vant, one newspaper printed material on "how to have a Hallowe'en

party two weeks after October 30.

Some editors have been criticized for not timing more care-

fully. They have selected menus, for example, which included

bsked potatoes when new potatoes were the only ones on the market.

The food editor of a dally paper has a somewhat different

Manhattan llercury- Chronicle
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timing problem than her siBter on the magaalne. Eera is the task

of giving the lateat information possible about available foodB,

their prices and their preparation. Bera la a daily stint, ao

she haa less tine for Individual preparation of her writing. She

consults the Market editor of the paper or checks the market her-

self. The latter is difficult for a morning paper, however, for

its early deadline precludes a viait to the market which often

opens at 9tM to 4 o'clock in the morning.

To tie in with local news, ahe must use last minute infor-

aation. Pictures of persons entertaining must be used while

they are still news.

Some newspapers plan to devote extra space to food stories

on the grooery-buylng day of the community, others prefer the

day previous to it. This day varies from place to place and from

aeoaesdey to Friday, the latter preferred in small towns. The

editor confers with the advertising manager on aelectlng the day.

Choosing Aoraa . ^ne of the usual problems given students in

a home economics journallam class 1 is the timed writing of a de-

scription of a strawberry. Apparently a simple assignment, it

has resulted in being moat difficult.

The tencenoy of the students is to use the worn-out words

such as "delicious", "beautiful", "lovely" rather than to employ

descriptive one6. This same tendenoy was observed in the study

of the various publications. Food writers interviewed pointed

out that same difficulty in handling their own copy.

All agreed that in food writing it is more laportant to be

journalism for Women", Kansas State College.
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correct and sincere then to strain for effect.

Jtany agreed, however, thet too much of the food writing

was stodgy and dull

Some writer* 1 have the happy gift of creating »uch a deaire

for the foods described that the reader laaeaiately cancels all

I ls.na and ties on her best apron - eager to try the adventure of

preparing a new dish.

Study of the newspapers and agaainea revet-ls that writing

has more appeal and "sparkle" when some of the following are ob-

served:

Write on the same level as your reader - woman to woman -

careful not to talk down to her. Don't preach. Avoid use of

words "must" and "should".

ntences ahould be reasonably s.
v.ort end their structure

varied.

Verbs should do moat of the work.

Uae assooletion in describing new Items.

Make every sentence have a message.

Don't be wordy If you must lengthen your story, add infor-

mation, not mere superfluous phrases and clauaea.

Use simple words but use the exact one

Use active voloe usually rather than pcseive voice.

Avoid sleepy expressions such as "there is" and "there are".

Avoid bromides, platitudes, cliches, and shop-worn personal-

ities suoh as "Idother leture" and "Jlrs. America".

Avoid fine writing.

Ann Batchelder, Ladles' Home Journal.
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Use of trade or commercial names or names which specify a

certain commercial type product often puzzles a new editor. The

commercial food companies, of course, include them In releases,

hoping they will be used Some even Include their names In capi-

tal letters.
1

A number of publications print these trade names

as evidence of their willingness to oooioerate with the concern's

advertising program. 2 Others ruthlessly out them out.

Gome terms, howevr, should be edited carefully. One of

these, for example, Is the indiscriminate tise of the word "refrig-

erator", llany use the word "Frlgldalre" as meaning any electric

refrigerator. Thla la advertising for the one manufacturer and

should be handled as such. Some writers term all food storage

cabinets as "ieeboxen" when the correct term Is -refrigerator".

They are operated by pes, electricity or by ice.

Some editors may make ooreful distinction, too, In their de-

scription of cereals, t nleas carp is taken, certain types of oe-

reals, made only by one company, will be recommended. The meat

packing companies use the word "lard": others may say "vegetable

fat". Ose of the words "butter" and "margarine" are problems

for oertain mid-western editors.

Certain newspapers, 3 however, deliberately devote their

columns to commercial foods and to the establishments which sell

tbem. They ere araonp the outstanding food columns in the nation

and have large reader audlenoes. In this case, the food writer

is agreeing with many woman's page editors that it is a service

1 rraour and Company.
S
Toceka Daily Capital.

3
Hew York Eerald Tribune.
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to the reader* to recommend and to explain where certain items

may fee obtained.

The artiole should te checked end double checked for accu-

racy of statement, lucidity of presentation and correctness of

grammar, rhetorio and punctuation.

A significant none on the psrt of magaidries to find a prac-

tical working plan, for the choice of words has grown from the

development of "readability yardsticks" - the I.orge and Flesoh

formulas developed In the readability laboratory of Teeohers'

College, Columbia miverslty.

Either one helps to determine whether a given piece of writ-

ing is pitched at a pood level for intended readers.

Extension studies in Georgia, north Carollns and SJeat Vir-

ginia show the need for writing farm family publications in

short, clear sentence made up of simple, concrete words. For

example, some cf the homemskers did not understand "edible soy-

beans' tut they did understand "soybeans that you oan eat"

"No one need feel that simplifying his writing Is either be-

neath his own dignity or an insult to the intelligence of his

readers. After all, some of the most effective writing In the

English language has teen In this direct and simple style,"

2
•tatfs a report on the resdatllity tests.

Suoh a direct style is highly to be recommended even for

writing which alas at college graduates, at professional people,

because It makes possible more rapid reading.

^Amy Cronne Cowing, "They Speak His Language", The Journal of
home Economics, 37:48V-8e, Ootober, 1S45.

loo. clt.
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The Journal of Home Econonlos haa teen checked ty the

Fleseh readability teat. Results show that articles varied from

that of Header's Digest eighth to ninth grade level to that of

the senior high sohool level, the average for the publication,

which is about the seme ss Harpers Magazine.

An example of the comparison of information presented in

technical language with that now presented by the Bureau of Hu-

man Nutrition end in language sixth graders can understand is:

"Vitamin A Is a fat soluble compound, the function of

which ie concerned with the Neintenence of the epithelial struo

turea of the body end the preservation of normal physiology in

the eye. The carotcueis which constitute the obi at precursors of

the vitamin A of normal human nutrition are formed In plants and

must U converted by the tody lcto vitwr.in - before It becomes

available either for immediate nutritional needs or for storage

in the tody. Certain animal protect are excellent nurMf of

the free vitamin.

"Vitamin A - in fact, all vitamins - help to protect

against infection. A is one of the vitbnlns needed fo; growth

and for healthy teeth, bones and nerves. Vitamin A is Impor-

tant for good skin and fM> Haines to nose, mouth, and organs

throughout the body.

"You get vitamin A by eating ripe yellow and green vege-

tables and some- red-colored ones. . .tomatoes, for exumpic; olso

from liver, butter and eg/s. Bright colors in foods are often
- though not always - like flags, signaling with yellow, green,

orange, or red, 'This way for vitamin a»."

The Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home hconomlcs writes

about nutrition at the seventh grade level. In some states, sim-

plified leaflets are being put out to supplement more comprehen-

sive informational booklets.

Using the Lorge formula, one determines the average sentence

length and number of herd words, I t-eposltlonal phreees and pcrson-

al referenoea in 300-word sample a.
2 Hard words are those not found

Hoc. cit.
2 loo. oit.
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in fcdgar Dale's lint of 769 easy words, known toy most kinder-

garten children.

In the Flesoh formule, one counts the affixes in words, the

number of personal references and sentence length, then averages

the data and figures the score.

Average farm readers can easily understand the seventh or

eiphth grade level, that of The Ladies' Home Journal.

Inoorreot or careless use of certain professional words in

dlcatea that the writer may be a novice ani, aubsecuently de-

stroys confidence In her knowledge of foods. Writers find, also,

that care is needed in differentiating between certain tents.

The following list 1 includes terminology used in food writ-

ing. The preferred term is given first. If, In addition, the

first terra is marked with an asterisk it is the correot or pro-

fessional one

Food writers differentiate between the following terms:

advertise - advertize
'American Dietetic Association - American Dietet-

ics Association
automatic refrigerator - mechanical refrigerator
'boiling water bath - hot water bath
'canned fooas - tinned foods (commercial products)
catsup - ketchup or oetcbup
cloth - rag
convenience outlet - wall plug
"cooked egg (soft or hard) - boiled eggs
'county home economist - home demonstration agent
'dietetic training - internship
'dietitian - dietician
dlshtowel - tee towel
el'ctrio bill - light bill
family or relatives - folks
fixture - ahandeller

'-Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, Home Economics Journalism, Ter-
minology List, p. 803.
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food alternate - food substitute (alternate: a
partial substitute)

* foods and nutrition - food and nutrition
frosting - icing (has a sugar base!
heat - flame
'heat resistant glass - Jyrex
'home 40011001108 - hone
homemaker - housewife
'home management house - praotioe house
inexpensive - cheap
Institution Management - institutional management
Iras tender - tough (meat cuts)
margarine - oleomargarine or oleo
meal preparation - getting meals
meat fats - animal fats
'niacin - nicotinic acid
pen - tin
prepare food - fix food
range - stove
rear - raise children
reeipe - receipt
'refrigerator cookies - loe box cookies
rennet custard - Junket
'saleswoman - clerk
serving - helping
sirup - syrup
skillet - frying pan
soil - dirt

' student dietitian - interne
supervised or student teaching - practice teaching
thrifty outs - cheap outs
under supply - shortage
vacuum cleaner - elect •lc sweeper
'vitamins ere destroyed - not killed
walnuts or 'California walnuts - English walnuts
washer - washing machine (also' dishwasher - dish-

washing machine
'waxed paper - wax paper
women - girls, ladles

Advising young home eoonomlats to take journalism to write

sparkling food oopy, one magazine writer 1 said:

"It would be a fine thing if more girls would toss a little

saffron end garlio Into their food column as Clementine Faddle-

ford does; marinate their words in wine a la fciary Frost Kabon; or

add a few cents to the food budget for a piquant sauce or a

1
leaver, op. clt. p. 15S.
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rable aroma, «s Charlotte Adams die for her carefully budgeted

tut none the less Interesting menus for P. it.

"Read the high priestesses of gastronomieal literature.

To then food is an emotional and sensual experience, shen they

talk about food their souths work slightly. They swallow often,

their eyeB shine with unholy greed. They oan cook and they can

write and once they give up their amateur standing they make a

pretty penny sharing their gustatory life and their culinary se-

crets with the readers of the class magazines."

Protecting Information Fre seated

Although few food writers employed by newspapers care wheth-

er or not other publications use their material verbatln, never-

theless, some of them do Invoke legal protection under the copy-

right law.
1

The main concern of editors Is lest they, themselves, In ob-

taining food information and re lpes from the various sources nay

be violating copyrights. Amateur free-lance writers, especially,

ere prone to pick up recipes word for word from books or magazines

which have been copyrighted.

2
One editor of a national magazine warns of this danger, but

insists that usually the selection of a reliable or known source

la a safeguard. She has learned from manuscrlpa of new writers

that often the wording of a recipe will reveal whether or not it

has be.»n "lifted" beoeuse few homemekera know the formula for

writing a recipe. Usually an Ingredients is omitted or out of

liary Meade, the Chicago Dally Tribune.
2Ida Hlgliarlo, Household Magazine.
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order or the direotiona for prepare tlou are not oleer.

The Federal statute on Copyright [08CA Title 17) does not

list recipes by name. However, the legal terms are broad enough

to cover all material within the pages of the article or publica-

tion copyrighted.

If one la following the lew literally, It appeal a that the

uae of the words themselves, the exact expression of ideas, Is

copyrightable but the facts as such are not.

Therefore, as protection, magazines or newspapers nay feel

more secure in using the recipe If the size of the recipe Is

changed and if different words are used In explaining the prepa-

ration of the dish. The law is not speoiflc on the exact number

of words which may be quoted without violation of copyright, but

general practice says not more than twenty.

avrnucr

This study was made to det mine if there are recognized

techniques used in presenting information about food end nutrition

to readers of periodicals. Although much information is available

about the increasing demands by magazines, newspapers end commer-

cial organizations and eas.ociatione for persons who have knowl-

edge of both food and journal lam, little is printed on how this

food material Is handled.

The first reolpee in periodicals were the "rhymed receipts"

in Godey's Lady's Book, difficult both to read and to follow.

First attention to care in presenting this information la credit-

ed to iliss Fanny Farmer, cook book editor and writer for the so-
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•s Home Companion 1b 1905 when sac began to use level meas-

urements in writing her recipes. In the 1890'«, with the rise

of the women's page in newspapers, food information began to ap-

pear in the syndicates and alnee that time has been prominently

used in the larger publications.

To obtain a oomprehennlve picture of the field, obviously

several sources of information must be used. : onsecuently, de-

tailed and comparative studies were made of four nationally cir-

culated women's magazines and of two metropolitan newspapers;

ans. lysis for special techniques was made of magazines and newspa-

pers; material releasee by commercial food companies and associa-

tions wis examined; food writers and editors were Interviewed;

and study was made of allied fields of writing.

The food writer or editor selects her subject matter from

the everyday life of the homemaker. She endeavors to ohooae

that which is most seasonable, helpful and important and that

which interests the largest number of readers.

TO do this she writes about news of food and nutrition; she

selects new or valuable information on meal planning and menus,

etiquette and entertaining, food servioe, marketing, reasons for

methods of preparing food (why copy} methods of preparing foods

and recipes (how copy budgeting, care and storage of food, food

preservation, special diets and kitchen equipment.

The study shews that meal preparation, recipes and menus

predominate in both newspapers and magazines and that marketing

Information is used to a great extent by newspuper writers.

Th food editor has a wealth of authentic information avail-
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able whloh she herself write* or has a member of her staff write;

which she purchases from free-lenoe writers or i'rom news or food

syndicates; or which cose to her without cost from the various

commercial food publicists and advertising agencies.

Vith a special emphasis on food writing techniques, she

utilizes all the forms of presenting material which other home-

making editors do. ;he decides which of the following for-M is

the most effective method for her needs; news story, column, fea-

ture, filler paragraphs, tables and charts, recipes, melius, let-

ters from readers, booklets or leaflets and Illustrations.

uses the column form more often than any other, possi-

bly because It is the most flexible and may be the most personal.

Xt is written with a by-line, the writer herself being the au-

thority.

.he often popularizes technical information and uses it as

news or to supplement feature material.

Illustrations not only add life and Interest to the food

pages but they are used extensively for telling the story as well.

Predominating are the "how-to- do-if steps in food preparation

and table setting and the appearance of the finished product.

Kore and mere oolor is used in the photographs in many instanc-

es, captions and pictures tell the complete story

Reeipes may be presented in several ways- the listing of in-

gredients in tabular form followed by a paragraph of instructions;

the combining of ingredients end amounts in paragraph form; and

the grouping of associated Ingredients In tabular form with para-

graphs of instructions interspersed. The laBt form is the one
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being used by aany °f the ooramereial companies.

The editor should make sure that each r olpe has a title;

that It has accurate and complete measurements; that amounts of

Ingredients arc written out rather than abbreviated; that both

the exact oven temperature in degrees Fahrenheit and the dfaorip-

tion of the heat are riven; and that the yield or the nu; her of

servings is inoluded. ;'ome tir.es, she adds also the cost and

the length of time necessary for prepare t ion

The recipe article is often a leed Introducing a number of

reoipes related by oooaaion, type of food or method of prepara-

ion.

The food editor may present her material either in a per-

sonal or an impersonal manner. In the former she strives for

emphasis on the friendly "you and I" approach . She uses the

first person experience ertiole and the utility article. She in-

cludes her own by-line because she is herself the authority for

the information. If she writes in the informal style, she uses

the straight news form, the news feature and the third person

experience article. She avoids preaching and dogmatism by using

the third person throughout and quoting soiteone else as the au-

thority. Her by-line is usually given S3 credit for work well

done.

She slants her copy for both her reader and her publication.

To do this, she studies the typical or average reader by finding

out all possible about his age, inoome, education, racial back-

ground, religion and general type of family to w-aich he belongs.

She learns how many readers she has and where they live. She
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pattern* her materiel as carefully as does any dressmaker.

In slanting for the publication itself, she fits the copy

to the policy of the publication, its kind or advertising, its

space and type requl rements and its general form of presenting

homeaeking material.

Her copy la varied with different appeals to keep it new

and exciting. She does this by relating it to the romance of

origin, appealing to the reader's sense of values; associating

It with prominent people; linking It with special oooaaions;

writing for certain persons; describing the efi'eot on the user;

tying it in with local news; using human Interest incidents; and

taking Ver readers on a vicarious shopping trip.

The copy Is as carefully timed as advertising. Seasoneble-

neas and timeliness are of utmost importance. i*terial for spe-

cial occasions must be relrased early enough for the reader to

best utilize it. Market news must be prepared at the last pos-

sible minute to give readers full benefit of foods and prloee

available. Kenus must be planned to take advantage of food buys

and plentiful foods, ^specially dlffioult for the magazine edi-

tor who must work several months ahead of publication is the an-

ticipation of needs of readers end the foods available. In

daily papers, the editor attempts to release pertinent informa-

tion for special food shopping days which vary in different parts

of the nation. She must know her own readers' habits to assist

them as much ae possible.

She may protect her own material by copyrighting it and
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rauat be alert not to purchase stories containing reoipea or

literary style belonging to someone else. To guard against this

she changes the wording of any questionable material submitted

to her.
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